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Latin for strength

Answer: The Latin word for Strength is vis vires. The Latin word vis vires
is defined as (pl) force, power, strength, might, influence. If this isn't the
translation you're looking for, make sure to use the search in the top right
corner.
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What is the Latin word for Warrior?



What is the Latin word for courage?



What is the Latin word for truth?



English-Latin translation :: strength :: Dictionary

What is the Latin word for power?
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English-Latin translation :: strength :: Dictionary
www.translate-latin.com/en/dictionary-english-latin/strength
strength = lacertus. The English to Latin online dictionary. Check spelling and grammar.
English-Latin translations. Over 20,000 Latin translations

Strength in Latin, translation, English-Latin Dictionary
glosbe.com › Dictionary English › English-Latin Dictionary
strength translation in English-Latin dictionary. en For this reason husbands and wives
should take up the burden appointed to them, willingly, in the strength of faith and of that
hope which "does not disappoint us, because God's love has been poured into our hearts
through the Holy Spirit who has been given to us ~}36 Then let them implore ...

Google Translate
https://translate.google.com/?sl=la
Google's free service instantly translates words, phrases, and web pages between
English and over 100 other languages.

Latin Tattoo Ideas: Words, Phrases, Quotes, and Photos
...
tatring.com › Tattoo Ideas › Text
Aug 29, 2007 · Latin Tattoo Ideas: Words, Phrases, Quotes, and Photos. Updated on
May 1, 2015. ... Can anyone translate "strength â€¦

What is the Latin word for strength? - WordHippo
https://www.wordhippo.com/what-is/the/latin-word-for-57a4e7ca7f6...
How do you say 'strength' in Latin? Here's a list of words you may be looking for.

What is the Latin translation of 'strength'? - Quora
https://www.quora.com/What-is-the-Latin-translation-of-strength
Well, thanks for the A2A: I must confess I am not well versed in Latin, except for what I
can recall from school... but, with a little of online help, I came up with this translations
and synonyms of strength in order of how commonly are used...

strength - Wiktionary
https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/strength
Jun 02, 2018 · Latin: firmitudo f, firmitas f, ... strength (third-person singular simple
present strengths, present participle strengthing, simple past and past ...

Latin Quotes About Strength. QuotesGram
quotesgram.com/latin-quotes-about-strength
Discover and share Latin Quotes About Strength. Explore our collection of motivational
and famous quotes by authors you know and love.

A Place of Brightness: "Strength and Honor": â€¦
aplaceofbrightness.blogspot.com/2014/04/strength-and-honor...
Apr 04, 2014 · Ever since I showed the movie "Gladiator" to my current Latin 1 class,
some of the students use the greeting employed by Maximus and his fellow soldiers and
gladiators, "Strength and Honor."

Translate strength, courage, honor in Latin with examples
https://mymemory.translated.net/en/English/Latin/strength,-courage...
Contextual translation of "strength, courage, honor" into Latin. Human translations with
examples: MyMemory, World's Largest Translation Memory.

What is "strength" in Latin? | Yahoo Answers
https://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20070409135532AAnvmho
Apr 08, 2007 · Best Answer: You have several choices for strength: Vis = Bodily strength
Virtus = Strength, power through courage, bravery; manliness Potestas = Strength
through ...

What is the Latin word for "power" or "strength"? | Yâ€¦Jun 16, 2011Status: Resolved

What is the correct Latin translation of "Strength anâ€¦Jun 26, 2008Status: Resolved

Translate "inner strength" into Latin? | Yahoo AnswersJun 24, 2008Status: Resolved

What is the Latin word for Strength? And what is thâ€¦Mar 03, 2008Status: Resolved
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